
School council 9th February

All members present/NB

Agenda:
World Book Day
Rainbow Day involvement
Playground review

World Book Day
Mrs Burton shared the theme of the day ‘Reading for pleasure’ we talked about where we
like to read. Most of us like to read where it’s calm and quiet. What would we like to do this
year to celebrate WBD?
Megan - can we wear our pyjamas?
Bea - We’d like to have hot chocolate and read with our friends but not the books we all read
at the same time, the ones we like to choose ourselves like the chapter books I read at
home.
Euan - We could have quiet reading times through the day and maybe at lunch time if we
can stop the rain!
Mrs Burton can’t control the weather but we could send info out to parents asking children to
wear something that makes them feel really comfortable and ready to enjoy books - most
likely pyjamas and share some hot chocolate and biscuits in classes or groups. We could
even ask if any parents have any old suitcases/picnic mats they could send to support
outdoor reading spaces at lunch?
Rainbow Day involvement
Is everyone still ok to help with the bake sale Wed 28th Feb after school? All parents have
given consent.
Tanga have confirmed they’re coming into school for an assembly and Q&A session on
Friday 1st March
Playground review
Mrs Burton shared some updates about the playground meeting with staff. Staff are also
keen to set the lunch groups up again so we can start to plan those after the half term
holiday. Teachers would also like to get going with some traditional games - does that sound
like something children would like? - School council members to ask in classes but they all
seemed keen.

Playground equipment is looking messy again.
Can we work with eco council to look at the school grounds and build an action plan to
improve this? We may need to write to companies to ask them to support with time and
money? - School council agreed.
This then led to a discussion about buddies - would we like to have a buddy system in place
again and if so, would school council like to help with the employment process?

Next Meeting Monday 26th February alongside eco council - walk around the school
premises to build an improvement plan
Next school council meeting: Friday 1st March - Please come ready to talk about a
buddy system. Did the children in class agree and if so what makes a good buddy?


